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Pertsussis toxin. bothb cmeplete and the 111-oligomer. were imaged by atomic force mrosemo (AFM). muft Fpme IuptF by simple surface
adsorptio on ami withot further nmaniulation. Tb. spatial arrangement of the subunits of the B-oliggamer was clearly resolved, representing the
Ame protein quaternary striacture chainied by AFN4 in situ. The results suggest that the 31-oligamer is a flat pessnmer with the two large subunits
located net to eauh other. and the catailytic A-subunit situated at the center above. We found that the 11-pentamer was structurally stable for
temperaures up to W0C and within the pH range of 4.5-9.5. It is also demonstrated that the AFM was; capaWl of resolving features down to 0.5
mn on the D11oligomets. indicatin its preat potential for structural determinmation.

Key wordt. Atomic force nicroecopy, Pertussis toxin; Structure; Resolution

1. Iu1r1111 to." difficulty has been the preparation of 2D) or 3D crystals
for either electro microscopy or X-ray diffraction.

Pertussis toxin is produced by Bordesella perta~ssis, For non-ctryutalized specunens, the atomic force micro-
which causes whooping cough [1). Its amino acic~ A- scopy (AFM) should be preferred for structural eluci-
quefice has been determined recently [2]. Biochemical dation of macro -molecules for its high spatial resolution
studies suggested that the pertustsis toxin has the typical intrinsic high signal-to-noise ratio, and physiological im-
A-B structure for bacterial toxins (3-61. The 26 kWa aging environments [14-16]. Previously, AFM has al-
A-subunit (51) is believed to be the catalytic subunit. ready been used to image severail membrane proteins at
But., different from the well studied cholera toxin [7-10], high spatial resolution without extensive specimen ma-
the 79 kDa pertussis toxin B-oligomer has 5 subunits of nipulation [17-22]. e.g. better than 2 am resolution for
different mass, with each of S2 (21.9 kDa), S3 (21.9 non-c~rystallize cholera toxin on a supported synthetic
kDa), S5 (I11 kDa) and two of S4 (12.1 kD&) [2,31. The phospholipid bilayer [20], and 3.5 lim on gap junction
A-subunit (S51) is weakly bound to the B-oligomer, which fragments [22], among others [17-181. Recently, we have
exerts its effect by catalyzing the ADP ribosylation of further demonstrated that for soluble proteins, freshly
0-proteins (G,, Go, and tranaducin), upon activation after cleaved mica was an ideal substrate for AFM imaging in
penetrating the cell membrane [5]. Similar to the cholera solution, which provided sufficient stability to withstand
toxin. the B-oligomer is believed mainly to facilitate per- the disturbance of the probe force [23J. In this letter. we
tussis toxin binding to an unidentified glycoprotein re- report that the same method was successfully applied to
ceptor in the cell membrane (111, although it was recently the study of pertussis toxin. We found that both intact
demonstrated that pertussis toxin also bound to the gly- pertussis toxin and the B-oligomer had a %er, strong
colipid GD,. with high affinity [121. So far, the structure affinity to the negatively charged mica surface, perhaps
of the pertussis toxin has only been reported from elec- because their receptors are also negatively charged at
tron microscopy as a ring of 4 or 5 members, insufficient normal pH. although it is not clear whether the%. w.ould
to determine their spatial arrangement [131. The main bind to negatively charged lipid surfaces as we~ll Based

on the images of AFM in situ, we show that the pert ussis
toxin B-oligomer is a pentamer with the two large sub-
units. S2 and S3. located next to each other. % hile the A
subunit is located on top of the B-pentamer at the center.

_______We also show that the B-pentamer remains intact for tern-
* Corresponding author. peratures up to 60T, and pH range between 4.5 and 9.5.
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2. Materials and miethods

I I .Mdaterials
Both intact penussis toxin and the B-oligomer were purchased from

Calbiochem iSan Diego. CA). List (Campbell. CA). and Sigma (St
Louis. MO). No difference was found in the quality of AFM imaging
of toxins from different sources. Ruby mica. as the substrate, was
purchased from Ernest F. Fullam Inc. (Latham. NY).

2 2 Specimen Preparation
ISal protein solution (50 jug/ml. 10 mM sodium phosphate. 50 mM

NaCI. pH 7.0 for the B-oligomer; 50,Mgml. 12.5 mM sodium phos-
phate. 125 mM NaCI. pH 7.0. 12% glycerol for the complete toxin) was
applied to a freshly cleaved mica surface and incubated for about 30
min followed by gentle washing with deionized water. The specimen
was never exposed to air and stored at 4C ovemiSht, and tmaged by
AFM without further manipulation.

2J3. AFM imaging
All AFM images were obtained with a NanoScope II AFM. using

oxide sharpened SiON. tips with a spnng constant of 0.06 N/m (Digital
Instruments. Santa Barbara. CA). in solution at room temperature.
Most tips showed satisfactory performance. Tracking force was kept
typically below 0.3 nN. Scanning speed for most images was 4.73 Hz.

2.4. Image Analvsu
Onigmal AFM images of the B-olagomer were first low pass filtered

to remove high frequency noises in order to improve alignment accu-
racy. 300 B-oligomers were selected from 21 AFM images with different
specimens and tips. The only criteria for inclusion/exclusion were that
the subunits were well resolved and the distortion was not excessive.
The program package SPIDER 24 was used to align these images both
angularly and laterally. A subset of 8 images was first aligned to obtan Fig. I. Original AFM images of pertussis toxin, obtained in deionzed
the first reference image. The complete set was then aligned against this water at room temperature. (a) Pertussis toxin B-ohgomer. The pen-
reference. After the first averaged inage was obtained, the complete set tamenec structure is well resolved with a central pore on most of these
was once again aligned with this new averaged image as the reference molecules. (b) Pertussis toxin Iintact). In contast to the B-oligomer. the
to obtain the next averaged image. This procedure was repeated, and central pore is clearly absent from the majonty of the molecules. mdi-
the difference in the averaged images was not noutiable. In the angular cating that the catalytic subunit A (SI) is located at the center on top
alignment, the masked images were first exponentially expanded to of
enhance contrast an order to improve computational accuracy, due to the 8-oiigomer. For the ita toxin, stable :raging was more diff-
the small structural difference in subunits. Prior to summation after cult to obtain than the B-ohigomer. due to the i table adhesion force

image alignment, all images were normalized to have equal weight. because of the contact of the hydrophobic A-suounat and the tip

2.5 Stabdity studies
For the temperature stability studies, both the protein solution and

the maca substrate were heated to the selected temperature. After about Eight well resolved B-oligomers are shown in Fig. 2a.
10 man. 15#IS of the protein solution was applied to the mica surface.
allowed to adsorb for 20 min at the same temperature. followed by slow where two large subunits are almost directly identifiable.
cooling to room temperature, washed as described before. stored at 4"C 300 such well resolved B-otitomers were selected from 21
overnight, and unaged in deionized water. For the pH stability studies. AFM micrographs, and the program SPIDER was used
the pH of the protein solution was adjusted accordingly. After incuba-
tion for about 30 man to allow protein adsorption, the solution was to align these images to obtain an averaged image
washed away and the specimen was stored at 4C overnight pnor to [24.25). as shown in Fig. 2b. The two large subunits are
AFM imagimg, now clearly resolved. If we assume that all subunits are

in a compact globular form with similar compressibility.
the two large subunits would be identified as the subunits

3. Results and discumuion S2 and S3. although alternative interpretation cannot be
entirely ruled out. Since the subunits S2 and S4. as well

Fig. la is a typical AFM image of pertussis toxin as S3 and S4. remained in the dimer state e~en after
B-oligomer in deionized water, where the pentameric incubation in 5 M urea [3). S5 should then be the one
structure is clearly resolved. This is in sharp contrast to facing the subunits S2 and S3. Based on this result, a
the images of the intact pertussis toxin (Fig. lb). where model for the pertussis toxin is proposed in Fig. 2c.
the central pore is clearly absent. Both images were the which favors the view that such an arrangement %ould
originals without any processing. This indicates that the allow the amino terminal domain of S2 and Sl to per-
A-subunit is located at the center of the B-oligomer. form other functions, for example. binding %,ith the en'.ý-
similar to the cholera toxin [9.101. The substructure of matically active A-subunit (SI) [2]. The extremcl% ,mall
the intact pertussis toxin is not well resolved, probably difference in mass between S2 and S3 pre'entcd the
because the A-subunit prevented the tip to sense the AFM from determining which side of the B-oligorner
subunits of the B-oligomer below, due to its finite size. actually binds the A-subunit. The difference in molecular
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SFig. 4a). Due to the high coverage, whether S2 and S4.
and S3 and S4 still remained in the dimer state cannot
be determined. As a comparison. Fig. 4b is an image of
the B-oligomer. after treatment at 60"C. where the struc-
ture remained intact. When the B-oligomer was treated
by various pH solutions, the structure remained intact
between pH 4.5-9.5 without appreciable dissociation of
individual subunits. These results seem to indicate that

b at least the B-oligomer is rather stable under diverse
environmental conditions. But we cannot rule out that

S4.. S2 the biological function of the pertussis toxin is already
diminished at much milder conditions. Beyond this

% Srange. no stable image was obtained.
S4 In conclusion, we have determined by in situ AFM

that the B-oligomer of the pertussis toxin has a flat pen-
s__ _ tameric structure. Within the resolution limit of the

Fig. 2. 4a) Eight representative AFM images of the pertussis toxin AFM, the two large subunits, S2 and S3, appeared to be
B-oligomer are shown. Notice that the different size in subunits can be 10 _m
differenuated. (b) The averaged image of 300 penussas toxin B-ohigom- a
ers after alignment using SPIDER [24). It suggests that the two large
subunits are located next to each other. The B-pentamer has a diameter
of 6.1 nm. comparable to the cholera toxin. The often discussed tip
broadening is very small. if not at all, which agrees with a previous
finding (231. Me The proposed subunit arrangement of the pertussis
toxin. Since AFM cannot distinguish between S2 and S3. it is not clear
which side the A-subunit is attached.

weight between S4 and S5 is too small to be differentiated
by the AFM at present. The average diameter of the
pertussis toxin B-oligomer measured from Fig. 2b is
-6.1 rnm. comparable to that of the cholera toxin [9,10). .1

Due to the unknown and variable vertical compression, b
it is difficult to obtain a volume ratio among the sub- -. 7 -- --

units. But we do notice that the two large subunits are
-70% higher than the three small subunits. t - -

On the original micrograph. the narrow gap between _ ._....... i
the subunits was found as small as 0.5 nm (Fig. 3a). But 0 '.0 40.0 .-

the same resolution was not clearly demonstrated on top
of the subunits. perhaps because the contrast on the
surface was too low. while between the subunits, the
contrast was much higher, because the subunits could be
pushed apart slightly. It is worth mentioning that the tip
broadening is very small, in agreement with a previous
finding [221. In general. the height measured by AFM on
soft materials is less accurate, due to the unknown
amount of compression [21.26-31]. In this case. the best
we obtained is about 2 nm on the pertussis toxin B-
pentamers (Fig. 3b). which is nearly a 50% compression.
based on the known structure of the cholera toxin [9.10]. 25
It is worth noting that the lateral resolution is not seri-
ously degraded. even under such a large vertical corn- Fig. 3. (a) 4 images of the pertussis toxin B-oligomer i,,,mcjd •r'.
pression. which is consistent with a computer model details (onginal data without any professing). The jrr.... - :

(Yang and Shao. unpublished), gap of about 0.5 nm. demonstrating the remarkable rc'" ... .n .. ,
(Yn wthe AFM. (b) The top panel shows the height proji.• .m.-! *. mThe B-pentamer was found quite stable in elevated drawn in the image below. The height measured on tnhew cr:-. -..N.11

temperatures up to 60°C. But. after 10 min treatment at B-ohigomers is about 2 nm. about 50% vertical com~r-i,,,, ., l

70°C. the majority of the subunits became dissociated known cholera toxin structure.
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